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Of her sister Statty. 44readjly4sir woutd resent
even thesppearance,of meddling byanother Statei
with nf4irsespesiallyler eWn.

But we hear, is,some Epstlers, much talk,'of
what is called,compromise. lam of that ota.school
ofDemocrats who will never compromise the Con-

stitutiOnraf thy country. This is oneof the words
not.tio:be found in;that instrument. It was itselfa

reinlinf compromise ; but, once having become -1

thing Of-shape, spirit, then all compro-

thiiii_44 it. tin end: It Wes a settled principle,it
positiverule—a thing which might be broken; but
havineno material' in it _which were capable of
being In it are to -Ire found all, the proii-
'ions for our governinent ; and if you wish for

otherProvisions, you cannot put their, there—all
the legislation of Congress cannot put them there
--bill* in accordance 'with its provisions. At
the, time of, the `admission of Missouri into the
Union, hound the same sentiment very generally
prevailing iii'Squie Sections.' I had the same opin-
ions then on this subject that I have now ; and in
the midst of- the agitation then manifest, there' ,
were.ininiwho 'cmili not see where the agitation
would end. Then men got together and talked of
cot:limp:rises;and made compromises, and one half' ,
insisted on what they had no right fo ask, and the
other half submitted to that which they should
never have submitted to: Any such system as
Weis calculated gradually to undermine the Con-
stitution. Far better would be an instantaneous
change in its provisions, by Convention, than any
compromise whatever inconsistent with that in-
Mruinent itself.

. •The officers of the g,eneral governmentareawake•
to the importance of this subject ; and there is no

doubt:thatthere will be much agitation in both

Houies`of Congress upon it. do the Senate, I have
no doubtit will be examined in all its bearings;
and tsincerely hope that something will he found

to arisefrom it, calculated to place our institutions
upon a still more firm and enduring basis than
they even now areAbe very best thing which
cart.be done, when all is said upon thesubject that
may be said, will be to let it alone entirely—leav-
ing to the people of the territory to be acquired'
the businessof settling the matter for themselves'
for where slavery has' no existence, all the teg,isla-
donof Cotwess would be powerless to give it e_c-

istence; and where we find it to exist, the people
of the country have themselies adopted the insti
tution; they have the right, alone, to determine
their own institutions; and, as the matter so exists
eliewhere, they are notto be condemned for its ex-
istence.

• There is one other subject, upon which I will
say, a few words. A great convention recently
assembled at Chicago, composed to some extent of

gentleinen front all parts of the country, of both
the leading political parties What led to this
meeting, it seems, was a desireto see whether some-
thing could not be done to change the face of a

measure, which has been vetoed by the Executive
—the bill providing for the improvement of Rivers
and Harbors. Upon this subject, the people of the
United States should think much, and act resolute.
ly. - Ourfirst inquiry should be—Does the Cnnstitu
lion authorizeCongress to imprve the navigation of
Western Rivers? Respecting improvements calcu-

latedtofacilitate commercial operations, a great dif-

ficulty has been to find what CongresS might do.
The subject is one of extreme interest and
importance; and is likely to claim much of our
attention hereafter. It has arisen under that pro.

Vision of the Constitution which gives to Con-

gress the power to regulate commerce with fo-

reige nations in the United Stares, and also be-

tween the several States themselves; and it is
deigned, with great force, that, under this pro-
vision, the right to appropriate money for the
improvement of rivers and harbors, is unconsti-

tutional It is, however, certain, that the Ameri-

can. People are destined to fill the vast country
West of the Atlantic; and that, where they go,

their industry, andenergy, and wealth, will mark

out roads for commerce, which will require the

attention of the government. And, if there is

no constitutional inhibition,- why should not the
West- partake of the means of improvement
which she so materially aids in furnishing ?
Why should the Eastern States grudge to the
Sons of the West a portion of those means?—
Why virtually say to them, you may look at
our lighthouses, our piers, our buoys, and our
breakwaters; but we will not allow your riversl
to be cleated—the beacon light may shine forth.
to warn our sailers ofrocks and shoals; but your
steamboats may be sunk by snags and sawyers=,
we care not ! We . have bad what we wanted,
what we needed, for the protection of our corn-
merce—take care of yourselves. Such distinc.

ticini as would prompt to this course, are unwor-
thy, and would never be made -by a generous
mind. If the constitution speaks of equality a-

inong the States and the People of the States, and
the government encourages, as it has done, im-
provements in the East, let us wisely appropriate
the public money for the benefit of all.

But here an objection is raised. We will be
constantly liable, say some, to have the most gross
impositions practiced upon us. We wql. be
obliged to improve every little creek in the West.
There is no necessirj, for yieldi ng to attempts at

imposition, if they should be made. You never
do so; fzir you examine critically what is the char-

atter of the proposed improvement. Therefor?
yOu need not refuse all, because men may try to
impose upon yoti e,, This would be like determin-

ing io be blind, because you may be misled ; and

ignorant, because you may be misinformed. Let

ie adopt a course, in relation to these rivers and

'harbors, compatible with the Constitution; and

-such as has been enjoyed by a portion of the coon.
try since the formation of the government.
'hope to be pardoned for having dwelt so long
upon these topics; but as I have very seldom en-
joyedan opportunity of addressing my fellowciti-

'zens of Pittsburgh; and may never again enjoy
that privilege, I have thought it proper to give you

some general views upon these leading questions.

Thera are some others occasionally -eferred to ;
but they-may, many of them, be now considered,

as' a' dittinguished statesman has termed them,

'"obsolete-ideas." Among the foremost of these
Bank of -the United States, which has int-din-

t:tally descended to the " tomb of the Capulets."
It is not now necessary to conjure up its ghost; as
there is hardly a man in the country, who would
4,e willing to sink himself beneath the weight of

...such an undefined mass. The same may be said

of-aProtective Tariff—by which I mean a Ta‘riff,
strictlywith reference to protection. No states-

._

roan will propose either of these measures now.
There are some things which are fixed and tin-

: changeable. Among these may be mentioned the
' tkeedoni of thePress—freedom to circulate what-

titer is deemed of interest to- the people, concern-
log either themselves directly or their servants.—
This subject wasfixed by the occurrences of 1798;
anion all topics of a public nature, itwill remain
as a rule'absolute. Freedom of 'conscience, °rills
right to worship at any shrine the .heliever,rnay
cherish, is also -one of our fixed principlee- Free'

oft•perSOttal-opinion and action, is also an un-
changsabiasitile in' our country,whilenot iricOrn
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patihie with the A aws. , remains that
glorious structure of the ancestors of the
-

Atri-
can People—the Union-a flied, and_unchanged
and unchangeable fact, which nothing -earthlycan
overcome. _Can "you look _forwaril 'indtantern-
zlate the enduring character_ of. Your country
Can you believe that this" last hopeof men "

will notevlir remain!: -Stand by youi_ glorious in-
stitUtione. Cherish them aslhe'brightest trophies
achieved from , the enemies oF,yourprinciples and
nothing can equal the futurity which the .Ameri-
ean-People, the American Union, and the American
States wilt realize

was frequently interrupted, du.
ring the delivery of this address, by deafening
rounds .of applause; and sat down amid three
hearty rounds,, such as the Democracy know
how to give.
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BY. ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
VIP/MILT POll THE kottirixo POST

Beath of Gen. flopping—Disbanding of his Bri-
gade.

CITE' OF WASIUNGTON, Sept. 18th, 12 M.
A note from the Editors of the Picayune to the

Telegraph 'Agent at Richmond, says, that the
Steamer E. A. Hopping arrived from Brazos. San
Jago on Saturday last.

Gen ;Hopping died at Mier, on the Ist instant.
His brigade is broken up.

Gen. Lane's would probably embark for Vera
Cruz on the Bth instant.

Gen. Cushing had concentrated his Brigade at

the camp near Palo Alto.

PETERSIStinG, Va. Sept. IS, 86.46m. A. Al
The southern mail has arrived; but brings no

Mexican news of importance. The Charleston
papers state that the interments at New Orleans
On the 10111, amounted to 5.1 in the city; from the
Charity Hospital, 7; and froni Lafayette, 13.

MAi' ELECTION.—The papers received last
'night tram the East, give very flattering accounts
'of the success of our political friends in Maine -
-We will give a more particular statement in a few
days, when the full returns shall have been re-
ceived.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Sept. IS, 4h., P. M.

FLOUR—Moderatti sales at $5,50:05,62.
WHEAT—Has declined. Market full.
CORN—Without change.
RYE—Selling at 70c.
PROVISIONS-.-Have slightly declined.
COFFEE—SaIes of Rio at 71061 cts ; Li

ruayrs irdSt.
WOOL—Demand active. Sales of common

2N'a27 cents.
TOBACCO—Receipts large. Business brisk.
BEEF CATTLE—SaIes at $2,3U per WU lbs

gross.
LARD—Market well supplied. Price falling
STOCK—There is more activity, with an up

ward tendency.
New Vous, Sept 18, 43 P. M.

FLOUR—Saks of Western Flour at $5,73a
$5,87i iwr bushel.

CORN MEAL—Sales at 52,871 per bushel.
WHEATSaIes of prime red at $1,14 per

bushel, prime white 'Po trasl,2o.
WHlSKEY—Moderate sales at 2t cents per

gallon.
PROVISIONS have slightly declined .
COTTON—There is less activity in the market.
LARD—Nothing done. Dealers are waiting

for further advices.
Markets generally without change.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared and corrected every Afternoon

PORT OP PITTSBURGH.

FEET WATEU. IN TUE C11.1!11 NEL.

ARRIVED.
Skipper, Stoops, Beaver
Michigan, No 2. Gibson, Beaver
Pilot No 2 Hazlett, Cincinnati;
Financier Kuntz, do.;
Albert, Gregg do.;
Arrow, Atkinson, do.;
American, Gharkey, do;

DEP ARITA).

Comet. Boyd, Cincinnati
Michigan No 2, Gilson, &aver
Skipper, Stoops, Beaver;
Caroline, Wison, Steubenville.

PITTSBURGH MARRETS-DAILY REVIEW.
OFFICE OF THE POST,

MONDAY A1911.N/NO, Sept. 20, 1E47.5
There was nothing done on Saturday worth re.

porting. Every thing quiet, and prices generally
without change.

We had a fine frill of rain all day, and the rivers
yesterday commenced rising slowly.

COMMT.ACZ or Sr. Lours.—The St. Louis Era
of the-bud inst., publishes as follows the receipts
in the aggregate of sixteen of the leadiam articles
of Produce iu the eight months of the present
year, (1847) just ended, January to August in•
elusive:

Tobacco, 9,133 hhils, .1,017 boxes, 1.13 bills-
Hemp, 62.320 bales.
Lead, 503;8815 pigs.
Flour, 260,081 brls., 505 half do.
Wheat, 1,788,900 bushels.
Corn, 988,029 bushels.
Oats, 187,597 bushels.
Barley, 50,510 bushels.
Rye,.3,073 bushels.
Beans, 3,723 brls, 2,818 sacks.
Pork, 37,975 brls, 248 hf do. 92,2d0 lbs bulk.
Beef, 2,654 brls, 1,152 tierces.
Bacon, 13,011 casks, 1,201 boxes, 2,058 pcs,

722,958 lbs bulk.
Butter, 832 bets, 1,790 kegs and brie.
Lard, 65 tres, 28,634 brls, 6,895 kegs.

' Whiskey, 17,536 bids, 8 hhds.

Died,
On Sunday morning, the 10th inst, Nenetess

A., consort of Charles H. Paulson, and daughter
of Hon. DanielKilgore, of Cadiz, Ohio. The fu-
neral will take place from the St. Charles Hotel, on

this (Monday).afternoon, at 2 o'clock. The friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend
without further notice.

Post °Mee 'Stationery

IN compliance with the Law and the order of the
Postmaster General, Sealed Proposals will be re-

ceived by me until 12 o'clock noon, on Monday, the
25th day &October, for supplying the Stationery re-
quired4br the use of this Post Office, ddring the four
years commencing January Ist, 1848 and ending De-
cember 31st, 1851.

The estimate for each year, is as follows :
One hundred Reams Enveloping paper, yellow-

-19 by24 inches.
One hundrel and twenty-five pounds Packing

twine, Cotton.
Ten pounds best scarlet sealing wax.
Contractors are required by law to give bond in a

sum equal to double the value ofthe articles to be
varnished.

Payment will be made on delivery ofthe Station
ery.

Please furnish samples.
C. P.PRIBBIN., Postmaster,

Pittsburgh.se2o-fiticw4w
Stray Cow.

CAME to theplantation ofthe subscriber
CAI' in Allegheny county,Wilkins township, on

the Northern Turnpike, ten miles and a half from
Pittsburgh, on or about the twentieth of August, a
white Cow, with red spreckles on the side, suppos-
ed tobe-fight or nine years old, no ear marks per-
ceivable. The owner is requested to comeforward,prove property-,pay charges and take her away.

1 te2p-wsl' • PHEBE JOHNSTON.

MACKEREL-40We Littia No. 3.
, :14 do.

• Just received and for Rule by
"20 •‘. -

,MILLER & KICKETSON

Y. .OSNd 80N TE.;17,11 halfanith Y. klysonI-11'
Teas lust receivedtied for sale hy"

se2B hIILL7iIt & aicicratoN.
OSTr—Apold Peneit.easa andT'en Solder, with

1116 owners initials tiperfit: Being gift, it is
valued at more thett its worth:: The flatletwill be
liberally rewarded by rOtuitiiiigit to this office

lie2o
The Young-it anhtjtiercisintile Library

sea Atechhules ThiAltute
Tsopen to subscribers from this date. Kr Hall

in Gazzam's Buildings .opposite Philo Hall.
se2o-d3t ROBERT FINNEY, Secretary.

(tOt.Wnoossxo couon.—Messrs Editors-1 oh.
served some time ago a communication over the
signature for "A Parent," stating that Dr. Jayne's
tndiac Expectorant had been the means of saving
the lives of three of his children, who were suffer-
ing severely with whooping cough; and having, but
a short time before, lost one of my children by
that dreadful complaint, and having another, and
my only child, suffering the greatest agony with
the same disease, and in hourly expectation of its
death, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it,and
commenced using it accorJing to the directions—-
and to the surprise of all it began to mend in fir-
teen minutes after we commencd using it, and the
Child has now completely recovered.

I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but I
hereby return him a husband's and a father's
grateful acknowledgments.

J. L. SIMPKINS
Philadelphia, April 22d,1846.

Jayne s Hair Tonic—We commend to the atten-
tion of thoseAleVrous of restoring their hair or im
proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation
We hear it every where,eighly spoken of, and es-
pecially by all who have made use of it, as greatly
efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,
arid preventing and curing many affections of the
skin. Its virtues are amply and sufficiently prov
31.1.—N. Y. Sun.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA
STORE, 7 FOURTH street, near Wood—and pt
the Drug Store of H. P. Schwartz, Federal street,
AlleglienyCity. mar 4

Cants's.' efi Galvanic Remedies for all kinds of
.iervous affections they have been used with entire
success in all cases of Rheumatism. acute or chro
nic, applying to the bead, face of limbs; gout, tic
lolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervousor sick head-
ache, indigestion,. paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,
zonvulsions, cramp. palpitation of the heart, neu-
ralgia, general debility, &re. In cases ofdyspepsia.
which is simply a nervous derangement of the di-
gestive organs—they have been found equally sue.
zesSful.

These applications are in the form ofRings and
Magnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, &e.

(JO' See advertisement for further particulars on
theoutside of this sheet. •

For sale at the only agency, 57 Market street

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY
PIIIL•DE.CPI47A, April gti,

Being afflicted for some years with that most
!istressing disease, rhe asthma, and fur the last
3 years much of the time confined to my room.
Ind at several different times my life was des
:mired of; I concluded to obtain some of Ma-
cord s Sicilian Syrup, which was recommended to
7ne by a friend !rem New York. who stated that
:t had cured some of the most inveterate cases
mown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,
hat. after using the above medicine for about 4
reeks, I was entirely relieved; and I believe radi-
ally cured. Yours with respect,

OLIVER W. OWEN,
No 173 Bertram st.,

Hays & BrOckway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;
see advertisement. feb22

/1111Ellt's NAPOLEON—His -Wry of the Consulate
and Empire under Napoleon, by M. A. niter,

late Minister ofFrance. No 7 just received and' for
MORSE'S,

No 85 Fourth street,
between Market and Wood

VITINDOW GLASS: 658,71.9,8x10,10x12,10x1.1,
Yloxls, 10a16, 12x16, 12x1S and 12x20, in

store and for sale by L. S. WATERMAN,
sel4 No 31 Wa:er and 62Front sts.

COFFEE: bags Rae CotTee, in store and for sale
by L. S. WATERMAN,

.el 4 No 31 Water and 6:2 Front sts
FAS : 50 half Chests and Caddies of Y. Ilyson,

Imperial, Gunpowder and Black Teas, in stoicted fm sale by L. S. WATERMAN,
seld No 31 Water and 6:2 Front ate.

Mackerel.

100 bble Na. 3 large received rind for sale
eepl3 by MILLER 5- RICK V."FSON.

Tanner's Oil.
;-n barrels justreceived rind An-sale by .„,)

sepl 3 MILLER & RICK EISON

FLANNELS—Red. Brown and Barred Flannels
an additional supply just received from the

manufacturers. A Iso,a few pieces low priced.Cas.
sinetts fur sale by GEO. COCHRAN,

MN No. ..201 Wood street

IRON AND NA 1 1..5.—50 torts Iron assoated ;3.50 kegs Nails In store and for sale by

MEI
L. S. WATERMAN,

No. '.tt Water sod WI. Front sts

A r ASON ,S BLACKLNC, 3 Obla„ justreed and for
nale by B. A. FAILSESTOCFC & Co.

121IMIIEM!til

shWoTalniewlailhecdatc.pir,3,tli,nacn.yll,:varitlelrpaidforblood
Wool, by [sr 111 G COCHRAN, 26 Wood at.

M read ing. curiousi :no ds ,rvt,:rskalies
M(IItSE•S Liteary Deot,

Bel l S. Fourth st., between Market and Wood

11)CCATION7—Founnetl on the Nature of Man,
by J. G. Spurzheim. For sale at

tell MO ItS E'S
r ifE CASTLE. Bit. VO—A new tunel, by Mrs. M
I L. Sweetzer. For sale at
sell MORSE'S

commBER'S MISCELLANY—No 2 of this valu-
able work justreceived and for sale at

se] 1 MORSF,,S.

F_ALENIENTs OF ANIMAL MAGNETISM, or
['fixers and Applications for relieving Human

Suferings. For sale at [se I MORSE'S.
ESMERISM— Dods Lectures on the Philoso-
phy of Alestnerisni, fur sale nt

Ca=

RIED JIERRINTI..-7011 bakes, in prime order,
for sale by !WA' & SINCLAIR.

CI PERM 01.L.-20 barrthi; ror eutlo by
FIG- & SIRCY AIR.

, .

riOleFEE.—,25O bats prime -km Coiree, for sale by
616 • & SINCLAIR.

J UST received and fur sale, 80.1Ihls fresh Maur
_ L. S., WATERMAN,

sel6 No. 31 Water, and 62 Front eta.
IDER VINEGAR: 2 Barrels vet),superior, for
sale by SllllTti & SINCLIA IR,

8004 :56 Wood st.

TUGS: 50 Drums, frcslijostreed and for sale by
..epl4 SMITH & SINCLAIR,S6 Wood st.

NAILS-250 kcgsJuniata assorted for sale by
SMITH OS:SINCLAF,R,

scpl4 No 56 Wood st.

I.OBACCO—SO packages 5e ofthe best braids 20
kegs lb lump for sale by

SMITH & SINCLAIR,
No 56W00d st

MBAS: 200 packages superior Young Hyson, Gun
powder, Imperial and PUIIChOTIg Teas, on ham

and for sale, by. SMITH & SINCL A 111,
sel4 56 Wood at.

MACKEREL: 50 Barrels No. 3 Mackerel;
20 lialr Barrels do;

On hand and for sale by
SMITH & SINCLAIR,

ael4 56 Woodst.

RAISINS: 50 Boxes Aruscalet Raisins;
20 halfBoxes. -

For Sale by . SMITH & SINCLAIR,
sel4 56 Wood et.

r 1 ANN ER'S OIL! 25 Barrels Tanner's Oil; forj sale by SMITH & SINCLAIR,
sel4 56 Wood st.

trABL E AND BAR. SUGARS : 15 bids Lovering's
crushed and pulverised No 1 article on hand and

receiving; for sale wholesale and retail at the Wine
Store of JACOB WEAVER,

sel4 16 cor of Market and Front sts.

1.3 ROWN STOUT :—Sneetinan's Dublin 8r0.....n
L Stout, pint bottles, in packages of7 doz, or singly; for sale at the Wine Store of

sel4 JACOB WEAVER.

SCOTCH ALE: Tenant's Glasgow Ale, (pint) just
receiving; for sale at the Wine Store of the sub-

scriber. [self) JACOB WEAVER.

11ALKIRK ALE: 60 dot of this celebrated Ale,
to arrive; for sale at the Wine Store of

sel4 JACOB WEAVER.

STEEL—A general assortment of Cast, Shear
German, Spring,English and A. B. Steel; in store

and for sale by L. S. WATEItMAN,sel4 No 31 Water and 62 Front sta.

D Es A V ISTA--A thrilling ■tor", with illustri.-
ttona. Just recei*ed and for sale at

MORSPS
tijEblIGE LIPPARD has issued a new story, in

the cheap form, entitled the Ruse of WiaaltAnn.
For sale by !sepl 1) MORSE.

MBE HORTICULTURIST, and Journal of Rural
Art and Rural Taste. Sept. number for sale by

sell MORSE.

LEGENDS OF MEXICO, by George S. Lippard,
a work second to none <Whin former elforks.--

Just received and for sale at
sell MORSE'S.

TIARMER'i LIBRARY—A Montly Journal of1 Agrmulturc—The Sept number just received at
sell MORSE'S.

1-1 OLD AND SILVER COIN--Taylor.s Gold andur Silver Coin Examiner and Counterlest Detector,
No 73. Just received and fur sale at

8(1,11 MORSE'S.

T TNION MAGAZINE FOR SEPT—A very rich
U number, jest received and rur sale, at
CM M()RSE.'S

lUM COPAL-3 case■ Anglo, just received and
for sale by B. A. FAUN ESTOCK & Co.

tor list and Wood its

1)(JW:b. BB: Apses East India, just
ceived and Cur sale by

B A. FAHNESTCCK &Co.
8111 cot Ist and Wood sta.

W hite Preserving Brandy.

A -uperior article on draught for sale at the wine
roof JACOB WEAVER,

sep 10 cor Market and Front.

INK SAND: 700 lb justreceived and for sale by
B. A. FAIINESTOCK & Co.,

se9 corner of Ist and Wood sta.

CHALK: 5 Tons, just rec'd and for sale by
B. A. FAIINF.STOCK & Co.,

ac 9 corner of Int and Wood sts.

WHITING : 50 Bbls. just received and for sale
by B. A. FAHNESITHCK 4. Co.,

ec9 _ corner or lot and Wood eds.

rtHANIIIERS , CYCLOPEDIA--No 16, and the
last ofthis truly valuable work, just received at

sell NIORSE'S.

Tin. PARRICIDE—BIood red corers and black
picturce--A London Story. For sale at

sell MORSE'S.

vse4vvvvNEDII)ING RINGS! ! ! Pure Coiu.v isoN.r.
11.aR ile REV IENV[-;;Fill to Septembermri ( u) masbi. e:r ,4 fur

EMZ3IaME

WILL be received at the office or the Pittsburgh
Water Works, until the first of Octobernest,

for erecting Engines and Pumps for the Allegheny
City Water Works. [sundries.
For furnishing 75,000 lbs ofCastingalor frames and

4,500 1‘' Screw Bolts.
/ 4 " 550 feetibf 24 inch Iron pipe.

550 44 44 20 4/ 4C
'' 550 " " 12 "

as " two 24 inch Stop Valves.
" two 12 "

" two 209 " Cocks.
Proposals to state the suni fur Engines and Pumps

complete.
To state the amount per lb. for Castings, Screw

Bolts, Pipes, and Stop Valves—and to state the
amount fur the two 20 inch Stopcocks.

For particulars enquire of
ROBERT MOORE,

aug2o-td Supt. of Pittsburgh Water Works.
JUST RECEIVED

e,./lt Mrs. DUFF'S New Millinery Store,
10 St. Clair street,

NEW style French Chemizettes, Mourning Col-
lars, Fancy Frills and Capes, Mourning do.,

Ladies Silk Scarfs, a new and elegant pattern of
Ladies Velvet Bead Bags, Black netGloves,a choice
selection of rich now styles Cap and BONNET

Bich Black Silk for Cardinals, Swiss Muslins,
Nets, &c., Ladies Cardinals made or cut to order
in the latest styles. Also, Bonnets, Caps, Capes,
Frills, and every article in the Millinery business.

scp4

Gold RCM, Gold Rens t Gold Pons I
W. W. WILSON,

II" just received a very large assortment ofthe
best Premium Diamond Pointed Grild Pens—-

selected with great care by himself, a few days since
in Now York, and %%111 sell them at regular 'New
York prices, and warrant them. A part of the se-
lection arc of

Levi Brown, Hayden,
Albert G. Bagley, Prince Albert,
Benedict & Barney, Rough and Ready,
Woodward, and other makers.
sc 10

New Stock of Pianos

TOHN li. MELLOR, No. 81 Wood st., is now re ,eceiving an elegant assortment of Roston rule I
New York Pianos. Arrived to-day and now open,
for sale
Two splendid Rosewood Pianos, 6 octaves, $250 00
One " carved " t‘ • " 300 00
One " Mahogany " 6l octaves, 360 00
One Grand Piano Forte, made at the factory

of Henri Herz'Paris, and fully equal to
the one used by him at his Concerts,

One Mahogany second hand Piano, made by
Stodart, Worcester & Dunham, N. Y., 22.5 00

A further supply will be received during this
I week, sop&

~

600 00

Imported Segars, etc.
HE lovers of good Segars and Tobacco, are re
spectfully informed, that the subscriber has just

received an extensive assortment ofthe most approv;
ed brands, among them the tellowing, viz :
Victoria, Piantations Principe, Venus,Regaha,
Regalia, Fagorra's, Eugene's„Common , ,

Also, a few Hoies or." Slahtels Plack.fat *.-11,
celebrated chewing"tebacco.

augg T Druggist, Fifth and-W44601*.Cbrooicic:and.G4zette copy. 4-

BE

SUNDRIES-23 Bble Copperas ;10 doz Woolen Socks I
3 pieces Tow Linen ;

8 Bbls Rye Flour ,

5 " Crab Cuter ; on consignment
sep3 for sale by J D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood sr._

liarperleLate Publication*.

LAMARTINE'S History of the Girondists;
Fresh Gleanings or a New Sheaffrom the Old

Field or Continental Zurope;
Lives of the Necromancers;
Story of the Battle of Waterloo; justrec'd and for

sale by H. S. BOSWORTH St. 'Co.,
aug2B 43 Market et.

Bedsteads and Turning Factory,
ALLEGHENY CITY.

MHE undersigned having commenced the above
business on the corner ofRobinson' and Sandus-

ky streets, opposite Arbuckle's Cotton Factory, and
having purchased the right of using the improved
Bedstead Fasting of McLean's, which is far super.
lour to any now in use ; we respectfully invite
the attention ofthe Cabinet Makers of both cities to
call and examine for themselves.

U. M. DAVIS S; CO.
eeptl I di,

ITALINDEN.& CO,s
PASSENGER AND REMITTANCE

Office.
DERSONS brought out by this-Agency upon the
I. most reasonable terms, from any part of Eng-
land, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, and in`Packet
Ships only. Foreign Correspondents to agents-of
the British Government have frequently cautioned -
Emigrants at Home and their friends in America, i
against the frauds that are continually practised upon'
them, and have always referred to the wel known'
house ofHarnden 4..00. as the tight place for all to
apply if ihey wish to be treated With puneinality avid
kindness. We refer to the above facts' in view of
the conduct of the Rev. Onlealey.., Editor of thei
Pittsburgh Catholic, who has sat in judgment nporri
US (as he supposes) by ejecting our advertisemeco
from his paper, thus depriving us ofa fair chance to
come before the Catholic Community, and let them;
judge ofus by our actiodi.

Sight-Drafts to any amount payable at any -of the
branches of the Provincial, or. National Banks o
Ireland, England, Scotland, &.e. 'We draw ourown
Exchange, we do, not take money and send it to the
East to get sonic one else to remit, thereby causing
mistakes and delays. Let-the Brokers, Aic. call
upon us, and we will accommodate them at New
York rates. JOSHUA ROBINSON,

European Agent,
sth et.. one door below Wood st

ISM=3MMM=I
NCLUDING the residence of thelate Aaron Hart,I Esq., between Wylie street (extended) and the

51inersville turnpike road, embracing 21 lots of
ground in Hart's plan, is no ,v offered for sale. Far
terms apply to GF.O. COCHRAN,

se 11 No. 26,Wood at. •

Fashionable. Boot Maker.

jTILEsubscriber would respectfully inform
the public that he has purch'ased the Boot Es-
tablishment of B. Perry, No.55 Wood st., and

will carry on thebusiness, in future, in all its branch-
es. The manufacture of gentlemen's bootsovill be
particularly attended to, and the best mechanics em-
ployed to perform all parts of the labor, connected
therewith. The very best materials will be usedin
their manufacthre. From along experience in the
business, as well as being a practical workman, the
subscriber expects a share of public patronage.

WM. BUTLER,
65 Wood st., Second door from Third st.

Having sold out my entire establishment to Wm.
Butler, [take great pleasure in -recommending him
to my. old customars and the public generally.—
Hmrsing him to be a good practical workman, I feel
confident that he will give general satisfaction.
8013-2 w B. PERRY.

Mora Testin►ony ►u Favor ofDr. Ralph's
PILLS.

DISEASES OF WESTERN CLIMATE.
Ira Carpenter, Postmaster, of Scottsville, N. Y.,

says: "1 have found your pills to be of great service
to me in removing billions dificulties, as well as oth-
ers of this Westeri Country, anti. sufficient to re-
move all attacks of disease, without any other medi-
cine. I used to be confined to my bed two thirds of
every season, with billions difficulty, before I com-
menced the use of them. Since that lam not even
confined to my room, one week in the.year, from
these complaints. I had three children, that suffer-
ed the same with me, and before I procured this
medicine, one ofthese deaf children fell a victim to
this Dyspeptic consumption, the other two are yet
living, and have been equally benelitted by. the use
(exclusively,)of your domestic Pills."

Price, 25 cents per boa. For sale only by
S. L. CUTHI3EItT,

Smithfield st., near 3d.
lUrMi=t =!

SMOORE has justreceived from New York
the Fall Style of HATS, which he will in-OsNi

troduce this day, Saturday, Aug. 2Sth. All those, in
want of a neat and superior HAT, would do well to
call at No. 75, Wood st.,
aug233),1 door above Fourth.

SUGAR-10 HMIs New Orleans:;
5 Bbls Puiified do;
2 D. 1.. Crushed '

•

2 4, ,4 Pulverise d;
1 Case 4, Loaf;
ii lib's small Loaf; for sale by

J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood st

Boots, Shoes'. Trunks, ctc.
FOLLANSBEE A: RAYW AWE.

WHOLE:SALE and Retail, Boar, SHOE, and
TRUNK STORE'No. 186 Liberty stteet, nearly

opposite the head of Wood. F. &H. have in store
and are receiving their Fall and Winter stock of
BOOTS, SHOES, consisting of the largest stock
they have ever been able to bring to this market.
Our stock of goods have mostly been manufactured
to our order,and expressly for the Pittsburgh market.
We also have constantly on hand a splendid -stock
of Hayward>, Metalic Gaut Elastic ,Shoes, both for
Ladies , and Gentlemen's wear, the most beaiitiful
article ever manufacturgd. We would solicit. an
examination of our, stock ofgoods, by all who wish
to purchase either at wholesale or retail, as • too shall
sell at a small advance above cost,Country MerChants
will find it to their interest to call and examine our
stock before purchasing.

FOLLANSBEE & HAYWARD,
"i 6 Liberty st., Pittsburgh.ECM

Drngsl Drugs I Drugs!!

N©W opening at the Drug Warehorfse of HAYS
St: BROCKWAY, a large and well selected as-

sortment of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils and Dye
Stuffs, direct from New York and other r4ste.qt
cities, which at extremely ley _Rae".

Call and examine for Yinfitielvei:
No 2 Commercial Row,

near Canal Basin.aug27

,
.•:HOWES & CO% • .‘

GREAT-UNITED

Embracing_a Treble Company; and by fait theest Establishment :eget, Organized, emittingat,:"
200 MEN AND- HORSESti- •

ADMITTANCE TO TLIE nox,
,

_.WILLHe
be Exhibited the A-Aned:lt

• idi) Sent/01r,, on Monday:amd,Tuttiday, the 27th and 2Sth of September.
• This Company Will mite grandprocession.'through- the principal_ streets, at _ll trelochin.lhe,

morning, heeded by,:the gregand.
.td/IGNIFICENT.GOLISEN

drawn by 20 beautiful cream colored horses,, anddriven in hand by the eelebr&ed driverbting:Jefltlt
sets, The exterior it literally covered...with- Gold,the interior islined throUgkoidwith the richesteon ielVet, and .ofsufficient eapacilyto.seat'3o;i4o:..pre. This vehicle itraltOgOther superior io .Ond,used 'by Van Atnburg,or ady 'other -that-his beenseen in the 'United States, and cost pe'tiptirietorg

TILE TOM TUUMB COACI3 r '-

oily .37 inches ikherght, and ,in Weight.aboutjloo,'Roundii;,thindiminutiye carriageformsa neyel
ofitself, and when, compared,_ with:ilkFionderciusf_Band Chariot,the,Cen trast is wonderfiillllld pleasing,:;being drawn by two diminutivePonies onlyd3 ttoes,in height,'accomp'anied
riders) 4-c. This-is folleived by the:

LOCOMOTIVE GAS ,CARRIAGE,
on which infitted up' a ;Emote
Pipes, and Other apparatun,tatatic riciirrionsciPenselfor lighting the extensive establishrrient, whichbe lighted more brillianCthan inid-snmmer nun,' by:j-the best:of Gas, flowing' Boni :800 btirntirs. This'novel sightC.lll -only be seen. atlfeWnsiatttlisUnitedStates Circns. After which comes a train of 30 car-riages, containing: Performeral,Wardiabonsi'&ei, kke.

An engagement has been. made •for the season
with W. H. KEMP, the celebrated clown' rroill Al3l,-
ley's Adiptiittientre, Drury Lane; an'd'' 'tither theatresLin Lrindon, whofrom his unquestionable superiority,has won for himself the' dutiable soubriquet.or..t/to

' Modern was gviiee 'called to appiell;,
at 'Windsor Castle, by special' commat4 :tirtattetlitVictoria, and was granted an -audience' of.royaltyi 'honor to - which few. pnblicperformerneould.eiter*pire. HerMajesty and_Prince:Albert-were also yin!'
iters to Astlers Royal Amphitheatre the`first:produdtion of Paritoniitneor
or Mistakes of 'a Night, which:beautiful 'eniertain.,,,-.
meat' will be given with all original effeets,'llt*6ll,evenings performance of the touipany.' His niton-
fishing performarice on' a revolving barrel' at full'
speed, crid'iccomplliihing'thetaust novel feats with
amazing velocity—propelling himself solely with his
feet.

Mr.. W. 0. Dam, first principal . Eqpestrian and
Vaulter ofthe countxy, having thrown the 'greatest
number of sorneisets (Si/ ever adentripliilied'by'lo:
perfortnerin the world. His Still Viultingwhile, in
England, in Satire Company, made a -gicarsensa-',
thin, no performer on that side of the AtlantiC'hivr.
big accomplished. over 50..9r 60

T. 31c.Faitcrain;theontk rival teitlrng of
Mr,Dale, oho the hero of79 somersettis for Wliieh.heholds-a gold'medal.'"" The:audience will heifer;an.-tip;
portunity ofagging,two ofthe greatest in
world, actually ,contesting the chnmploniship 'of their,
profession-

Mrs.W:l3. Cannot., the highly Admired-rindcelebrated fcmahrequestrian isattachodtorhis coat--
pany, and will appear in an unrivalledectof Eqtrii-:
vniartisrt, in which she Williritroduce ji new etYlc of
feats entirely her own; • ' • - - -

B. W. CARIOL, the great two horseriderandlad--,
ter is also attached to this comptiy,.."...

M. G.W.SttioaAtcr, infiiiShalispeatiancliingen:
ble act.

The juvenile prodigies, 7"A'illiari and,dertige4irl
pile of Mr.iNixoh, form not the le4at interestingpart:
of the spectacle: For aliall'discriplinir:Of:perfor-'
mance, seebills and pamphletant the. principal

' • eept9lod&2ivt.
NEW ARRANGEMENT;

V. S. Aotelg Canal.Basin,-PlLA:sburgl4get.:,
rrlflE subscriber having leased the aboye esOldieh,

ment, and havingrefitted and Made sorilemalteril,,'
al alterations and, additions, is now prepared
commodategda friends and the traelling-comniun4,
in the best possible' manner. The`advantages. ofthis
excellent House are peculiar to itself,as.those travel-,
ling by Canal, particularly; in inclement weatheror,
landing at midnight, have only to step from:ttiepack,
et into the beautifully', furnished apartments, whcie,
they will be--contented.and comfortable.; ln addl.
tion to the extensive accommodatioas..belonging
this house) the proprietor has at great expenaprefit—-
ted,'renovated, and made such additions as will:se,
cure tohint theprOMise ofhia-kind'pations.
call again."

The Bar, thin Dining Room.,.the.,,Charabers, and
particularly the culinary departmiata; are so provid--
ed for that we challange cenipetition anywheoe..

The lire will be of(he host the-marketail*and
the priieiliberal, • -_ , .

The proprietorliavjng heen. exto4getlAit. catering
for guestsfor many yearspast iti.-ifte-eihti,.feels as,
sured that ,by .strict. attention to 'Veshtetts,Avith
watchful eye to.,theree,trircittS of his gneats~he will_
deserve a. Share -

wig:23-69a klE;stßy
=1

. ,8 TAIL_CLOTIIII77G'STORF4,-,:•-
. . • .

No '7O Wood st., 'Pittsburg/4,Pa. .

A NCKER & MAYER. would' respOtfully, niu
nonace to the citizens ofl'ittsburgh and ticinil

tythat they have procured ihe services of. John-Gar-
rey--.recently orßroadway, New • York—asfcir9rafinof their establishment.

.

This gentleman having btien extensively engaged
iti the cultom business, exclusivelyiin the above-city
for the last ten years, is well •known thatfath-
ionable community and is universally acknowledged
to be a Putter of great nequitetnents.

We will .he Monthly, supplied witli Parisinn:fAsk
ions, whiPh will give us the -Advantage of riffiring7
our nustomerAthe late.st aud neweststylpsi.i,pp.::

are desirous. of adorning. their,orsuns,.
:an, by ealling at the Original Star;le-409,M#10.,
latid". •

All articlesfrom this taiatiliihmerit
•anted in every particulaf[ai trouble
Hill .bp wanting, on :our-paq tor nticird_gen4-#s*:•'..

We havejust reCeived Cs'plendid-Stbik.or tyennli
and EnglishBlack, Brown, Blue, Green, Olive. and
Claret Cloths. • •

Black Blue, Brown aud"Green Beaver
English. Pilot cloths.... -

Fig'd r.assimeres andcloths for sackiandbusliess
French Doe Skins;plain_analSgO ,red;

_ Do: Fancy _ cauiloire7
English do do. "-•

"
'Also s. large lot of Atiirican Cloths da
Frenchsuper'cut V'elvets for'vet

Do Black and'Fancy Satina.
Do do ' •do Sat!.

• Do do do Cash=
Iles pertaining to pur _Mistimes. .

We have an adirantage•that fewhousesiu tliiiVe3t
have, being connected with houses: mth" in DrOvY,Ork
ind Boston who will keep us regtilarlyirtiiipliea;#
theiateit Europeati styles ofgoods -

ALSO—MiII be kept ,eonstantlyeehaild egeiterai
issortment of ready made clothing.

Together with shine, drawers; undertiliirtis,:- briti=
oms, collars, scarfs, ere/eta; gloves";"susgendergi;

MEM

ANCigletz
Star ClothingStore, 70 Wabil4t.

N. B. An onlerotviilboptotoptly attainkd"tb

Townsend, Carr &. Co

SUCCESSORSto the old firm of C. TOwneeird.
.Co., and Carr latowland, begleave tq announce

to their friends end to• the public generally, - that
they are now prepared te 'executicall. kinds ofwork
in the Coach and wagon making:htisineirr., it'oe
shorieit notice,.and warranted -49:14-a% the beet
cjuality: :The' Very large 'quantity-sir seaSeilied.,tim-
bar with which they are prepared,:-Und;Auff,Tacill_
ties for business,- enables;them to tuUure•-tlak'pnblic
that ytthey.aie prepared to carry on ao ixteilatveand
prompt business to-their•line, and they iespubtfrilly:
solicit it , eontiutianee - of. the liberal';pafronage--be.ato#o,proxi the Aate firicts,-

11001f.. THOS. SARGENT
• .

-HOOIV- AND S/LRG.F.NT.:
BANKERS •A ND EXCILISOK BROKERS,

N.E. OM. WOOD eNp SIXTH pTRFRIO 7 PITTSDUAOII,PA
EALF.AS 'in Coin, Binh Notes, Time Dills,gl Poreign. and Domestic-Exchange, C.Crtificai'esof Deposits,E.XCIIANGE on all the principal Cities of theCoition-, and Europe, for sale in sums to snit purcha-

sers.
CURRENT and par funds received on detiosite.COLLECTIONS made on all parts of the Union,at the lowest rates.

REFERENCES
Messrs. Dd.. Leech & Son, •

" Ogden & Snowden, •
" Wm. Bell & Son, Ptrrsnonam.
" S. M'Clurkea & Co.

English & Bennett.,
" Fleming & Brother,

los, La thrpp Kr.. CO. PIIILAD'A.
" WM. Thompr,it& Co.
i 0 Hondly, Phelps & Co. j NEw YORK." Babcock & 3.
" Tiffany, Ward &Co.
" John M,Cullotigh & Co. BALTUq.OIIE.

Mr. James George,
" 11. Hanna, CINCLNICATt, O.
" Joseph Watson, MAssit.ox, O.Messrs. Fenner &

It. Er- Ellis, Esq., Cashier, Bank Lewistown, Pa.
Pittsburgh, September 2d, 1847-y
I=

HILL & CURRY,
ERSE=

BANNERS, EXCIIANGI: DEOZERS, AND DEALERS IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC EXLHANGE,"CER

TIFCATES OF DEZOSIT, BANE NOTES,
GOLD AND SILVER.

No. 65 WOOD ST., 3D DOOR BELOW FOURTH, WEST SIDE,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

TIAR Funds and Currency received on Deposit, and
I: collections made in all the iirincipal cities ofthe
United States.

Sight Exchange on Philadelphia, Baltimore, New
Ynrk, Boston anJ Cincinnaticonstantly for sale in
sums to suit purchasers.

Kentucky, Tudiana, Ohio, Virginiaand Pennsylva-
nia Bank Notes boughtand sold on the most favora-
ble terms.

Thehighest premiumpaid for American Gold.
Exchange on England, Ireland, Germany and

France procured, ¢c. mar22-y

REORGANIZATION of the celebrated andori.
ginal Band;of SABLE HARAWNISTS, consist.

ing of Messrs. •
G...Piusunn.,

J. TsCIIENOII,
IL 31. Hoor.r.r,

J. P.FAItIcEL,
T. F. s_mess •

S. A.
RI

:

and Wm. Romer,
Who have the honcir ofannothicing walepublic that
they will give three of their -select and.popular en-
tertainments

AT TUB ATILEN:EUM MUSICALKALL,
OnFriday, Saturday and Monday evenings nest, onwhich occasion they will appear in anentire new se-lection ofSongs, Duetts, Trios,' Mamas, from the
most apprbved operas, arranged,:expressly ihr,the
Company.

The instrumental. part comprises twoViolins, twoBanjos, Guitar, Congo Tauibo, Find, Bents, Liptonwhich the respective_ performers stand *unrivalled,and wish it understood that, iodiyidually or collec-tively, as regards style and execution, they hereby',challenge the world. .
•

Great care has beent ten in the selection of the
numerous Songs,Bz.c., which wilLbe sting as hereto-fore, in a manner that must defy competition. .

The greater portion of this company have beeri or-
ganized nearly six years, midi:, that time have tra-
velled over the immense spade of Ferty• Thqyseptd
Miles of Territory •

Their Concerts, in the mean time intitriablyerowd•
ed to suffocation by the beauty and fashion of the
various cities, who have bestowed the higheist eulo-
giums upon their talent. .

This band have just arrived from the. Queen City,
witliastrongrecommendation to the patronage of
the on City as crowded houses and unbounded
applause or.ntelligent and discerning audiences can,
give.

The company will perform but for the time abovespecified, and will immediately start for Buffalo;-Al-
bany and New York, from place they will em-
bark for Europe.

They also take greatpleasure in stating that from
the valuable acquisitions lately made to the ,Band,‘
they are now enabled to give the celebrated laugh-
able burlesque on the

SWINS BELL RINGERS, ' -

As originally arranged by Messrs Wells and Hooley,
at Buffalo, N. Y.

The eatertainmenis will consist ofthree partS-4-
lst. As the exquisite or Northern Negro, with

popular parodies, &c.
2nd. As the Sable Bell Ringers.
3d. As the Plantation or Southern Darkies
Cards of admission 50 cents, and to prevent con-

fusion at the doors, tickets will be leftfor sale atthe
principal music stores,

Nopostponement n account of the weather.
For further particulars see programme.
seplstd GEO. YOUNGSON, Agent.

ALLEN ERA MER. EDWARD IMAM.
EZRAMER. d RAMPS,

BANKERS AND EXCIIANGE BROK-
ERS, DEALERS IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
BILLS, BILLS OFEXCHANGE,CERTIFCATES
OF DEPOSITE, BANK NOTES, AND COIN.

Corner of Third and Wood sts., directly opposite the
St. Charles Hotel. • my2.B

N. lIOLDI S £ SON,
b INKERS AND DEALEILq IN EXCHANGE COIN AND

No. 55 Market a=
gelling rate. Bac

Ness York 1 pr
Philadelphia k
Baltimore i .

eAZ

hange. Buying rate.
Cincinnati I dis
Louisville i ii
S.. Louis I 41

NOTES
Buying rates.

Ohio i die
Incliarra i 4 ,
Kentucky 3 c,

Virginia
Wheeling
Tennessee 3
aul9-y

Buying rates.
County & City ord's I dis
Reliefnotes '•

Pennsylvania Co
New York if

Maryland CA

New Orleans

~~~~
To Grocers and Ten Dealers

rrillE Philadelphia and New York Pekin Tea
Company, No. 35, North Front street, Phila-

phis, having received their Fall Stock of FRESH
TEAS, are now prepared to furnishorders from a dis-
tance, either. by the Half Chest or packed in their
peculiar style, at prices as low as any other estab-
hsliment in the United States For sale,

150 Half Chests Young Hyson, (low grades and
fine;)

100 HalfChests extra SilverLeap, do.;
tio Chests and Half Chests Gunpowder, (fine and

extra;)
100 Chests, Half Chests and Boxes Imperial, (fne,

extraand low grades;)
50 Chests Old Hyson, ( various grades.;)

250 HalfChests and Boxes Fine Oolongs,(various;)
200 do. do. Mirg Tongs, do ;
150 do. .Powchongs; ,' (chulan and other

flavours;)
Oranges and Flowery Peccoes; English Breakfast

Teas,
This company establishes no exclusive agencies

ofany kind out of Philadelphia ; but furnishes Teas
packed in 1 and 1 pounds packages, bearing their
own name to the general trade, ofa quality equal to
any sold in the United States at the same prices,
and pledge themselves to refund the money for all
that do not give entire satisfaction.

McCALLNIONT & BOND.
No 35 North Fran/ st.,

Wholesale Depot of the Company.
N. B. Orders from a distance executed faithfully

and with dispatch. McC. & -B.
J. It. Stockdale the agent of the Company is in

this City and will call upon Grocersand Tea Dealers.
septll.-3taw3in

WM. ALEXANDER & SONS,
Coffin Makers and Furnishing Undertakers, .

CORNER OF PENN AND ST. CLAIR STREETS, OPPOSITE
TILE EXCHANGE HOTEL, ENTRANCE ON PENN ST.,

RESPECTFULLY inform theirPik friends,aed the public, that they...met. are prepared to furnish and at-

VATArmiko tend to every thing in the line
of Undertakers, as they have

quit the htisiness ofCabinet Making, and their atten-
tion will be devoted altogether to the above busi
ness, keep a large assortment ofCOFFINS made and
finished, covered, and lined in the neatest manner,
with a variety of Materials, and at all prices; we
keep SIIROU DS ready made, ofall sizes, ofFlannel,
Cambric, and Muslin, at all prices, and made in the
eastern style, and all other articles necessary for
dressing'the dead, and furnishing funerals, ofquali-
ty and prices to suit; SILVER PLATES far engrav-
ing the name and age; ICE CASES for laying the
body in ice, by those who wish. to keep their friends
ass length of time, and have ZINC PANS to put ice
in for laying on the body ; LEADEN Coffins always
on hand. We have a splendid new HEARSE and
a pair of fine horses, and anv number of the best
carriages, etc. etc., and will lie prompt, punctual,
and reasonable. augl9l

ESZI

Ell
j)GEMS—Tom's Fortnight !Dubles, and other

_ Poems, by Thomas Mackeller, slither of Drop-
pings from tha Heart, just received and for sale nt
fl MORSE'S

lIICTORIAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND—No 29r of this valuable work has just been issued, and
is for sale at (seN) MORSE'S.

DTBLI4- MEN OF TME RF.VOLUTION—In-
cIudinv, events from the periee of 173, to the

peace of 1815, by the late Hun Wm. Sullivan; M. D.
Just received and for sale at

CM MORS VS
riIHE AMERICAISIN PARIS, by John Sanderson;
j_ a new and highly Interesting work; jiiat reed

and for sale at (se IS) MORSE'S.
Allegheny County, as

N the arphan's Court ofsaid County. No. 22,June
I Term, 154.5 ;

0.".1.1.t. In the matter of the account of John
Keown„ one ofthe Executors of Oba-

-441• diah Pearce. Mar:ll 19, Is4l, Audi-
tor's'sßeport tiled.

And now, to wit, February 19, 1547}
krrxx" The Court refer the account ofthe Adt

ministrator and for new report, &c., to James S.
Craft, Esq., as Auditor to audit, 4rc., and distribute
the Balance ou hand, &c.

1:1‘, the Court. JOHN YOUNG, Jr., Cllk.
All persons interested arc hereby notifies', that

will proceed to discharga the duties of the above
appointment at my office on Fourth street, near
grant, on Friday, thefirst day of October next, at 2
o'clock, P. M. JAMES S. CRAFT,

se 16-d3t• Auditor, Orphan's Court.
MMJohn

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
(Mice on the North cast corner of Fourth sod

Smithfield streets. seIG-3m•

JACOB W EAVER.

IS just receiving and offers for sale the following
pure Brandies—

Old Leger Frere, 1821;1 in octave caihs.
Old Leger Frere,lSlP;
Leger Fri:re. 1837, 1840, 1842—halfpipes,
Lafayette, 1842, 1847 do;
N Seignette—hf pipes and qr.;
Pelevoison— do do;
Anchor, Crown, and Coque brands—in 1 pipes;
°Lard, Dopey & C0.,. 1844;
Pinet, Castilion &Co, 1843;
Old Maglory; octaves.Old Champaigne
Together with a variety ofCognaes, Rochelle, Bor-

deaux. and low priced Brandies of all colors. The
above were selected and permitted from the Custom
House by myself and will he sold at a fair advance,
wholesale or retail at the Wine Store of the subscri-
ber. • JACOB WEAVE It ,

806 cor ofMarket and Front sts.

fiIJAMPAIGNE WINES-83 baskets Champaigne
lk_r Wines, in pints and quarts of the following
brands—

Crown Kay
Cock and Crown Tn Color p ,

Cross Bow Cordon Blue
Ducat Grape Heldsick
Murnm's Sillery Bullingeur's Anchor
Mumm's Anchor Harp, Ocil de per dries,

or Partridge eye: These Wines are hot imitation
brands, being purchased direct from the sole hn-
porters in the United States, just receiving and for
sale at the Wine Store of _ _

JACOB WEAVER,
Ben cor Front and Market sts.

_
.

T) HINE OR HOCK WINE-46 cases of the ful
It, lowing brands—

Ilackheimer, 1839, Martini & Co;
Hockheimer, 1834, lienko & Co;
Itudeslicimer, 1841;
Geisenheitner, 1842;
Mosel Muscatel, 1842;
J,hannisberger, 1839;
Sparkling Moselle;
Sparkling flockheimer; just received and for

sale by the case or single bottle at the Wine Store
of (se 16) JACOB WEAVER.___

Manufactured Tobacco

5n B.X.S. s's Lump, Henry & James' Brand;
%../ 00 " B's " 44 do.

60 lb ,s " do.
90 " s's " D. J. Warwick~do.
30 " S's " do.
85 44 fine lb Lump, R. B. Warwick do.
40 " " A. D. Head, best Brand;
30 ." lb " John Norvell do.
20 .4 Supr lb Lum, D. J. Warwick do.
30 " s's 4 4 J. M. Stallard do.
50 " s's " James Madison do.
15 " s's " R. W. Crenshaw do.
15 44 lb Lump, J. Hunt do.
6 " Supr lb Lump, John Rocker do.

In store on consignment, direct from the Manu-
facturers of Lynchburg, Va., and will be sold to the
Trade at Eastern prices, by

L. S. WATERMAN,
No31 Water and 62 Front ate.llla
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